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III SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

The past year's work may be briefly summarized
as tollows:

The year may be considered the most successful
tor some time.

The reason for the increase in success is quite
definitely, due to the fact. that there has been appointed
to the Service, an Extension Entomologist and an Extension
Pathologist. These men, Dr. H. G. Johnston and Manfred
Gottlieb have devoted sufficient time to the county's
problems in their respective fields to achieve worth
While successes.

Dr. Johnston produced an almost perfect success
in codling .,moth control and good results in the control
of the alfalfa girdle.

Mr. Gottlieb demonstrated efficient control
measures of blight of tomatoes and some other crops, and
discovered (apparently) the cause of much local alfalfa
loss -- alfalfa wilt. As a result of Mr. Gottlieb's
work, the "Time of Plantinglt project has been initiated
tor peas, beans, cucumbers, ..squash, string beans and
tomatoes, since this factor appears to be important in
disease control.

In other fields, the work has been normal and
reasonably successful. The Livestock Specialist has
continued range torage study_ (goats) and range reseeding,
besides many minor projeots. The Engineering Specialist
has determined, after three years' work some valuable
tacts relating to underground water conditions in the
artesian area..

The work in horticulture and agronomy has been
largely a contthuation ot former years, with normal
successes,.
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The Poultry Specialist has introduced Health
pedigree breeding into four tlocks, which tact may
easily prove highly valuable.

Sociology and economics has been largely
contined tq the work of Land Use Planning •.

Livestock association activities continue at a

rather high level, the two organizations attected being
the Mohair Growers and the Cattle Growers.

An outstanding improvement event has been the
assignment ot a part-time Home Demonstration Agent to
the county. Tho the total. time this year has been only
about ten weeks. the i�fluence on 4-H club and H. D. A.
work has been very noticeable.

Land Use Planning work was begun April 1940 and
has occupied over halt of the Agent's time since that
dateo Besides, Mr. Walter Armer has spent allot his
time assisting in the work. This office considers the
projeot highly satisfactory.

Federal agencies operating within the county
such as credit agencies, A.. c. P. t S. c. S •.and Wild
Lite have been active and have achieved their usual good
results. In spite of credit efforts, however, the
capital credit Situation leaves much to be desired.

- 3 -



IV CHANGES IN COUNTY EXTENSION ORGA.NIZA.TION

The following changes have occurred in County
Extension activities during the year.

(l) Land Use Planning work became an im�ortant
part ot Extension 8otivi�ies and Mr. Walter Armer was
attached to the office in charge ot t�is division, in co

operation with the Agent.

(2) Mrs. Flossie Wills Bermea was appointed
part t�e H. D. A. for the county. This change resulted
in much stimulation ot 4-H club and women's adult work
in the home, besides relieving the Agent for other types
ot work tor which he 1s better fitted.

V COUNTY PROGRAM OF WOEK

(1) Problems determining Extension program.

To be understood, the agriculture ot the county
must be divided into its two distinot and natural divisions.

The Range lands, which occupy about 99%
of the agricultural area, and

The farm lands (dry and irrigated) occu�y
ing somewhat less than l� of the total.

However. the farmers number only a little less
than twice the number ot range operators, and since the

(a)

(b)
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farm problems of plant and animal troubles are much
more numerous than those of the range, the Agent has
devoted more than halt of his time to farm problems.

In this latter field, the problem remains the
same, a deficiency ot locally-adaptable, technical in
tormation. The more or less isolated character ot the
farm sections makes necessary a specialized type of in
formation, not highly applicable to other sections. The
employment of an Extension Entomologist and an Extension
Pathologist is aiding the situation considerably.

Range work is more or less a matter,of routine
improvement ot methods and organization and because of the
rather �rosperous livestock Situation, improvements have
been progressing favorably.

(2) Influence of State and National agricultural
agencies.

These agenoies and their activities may be
briefly listed as follows:

(8) FOrest Service.

There is olose cooperation between the Forest
Service and the Extension office both in the matter of 't:f
organization and technical subject matter. (See page �
Goat grazing project).

(b) Taylor Grazing Administration.

There is no �oca1 office and the contaots have
not been numerous, except thru the medium of the Livestock
ASSOCiations.

(c) The A. C. P.
. .

This work has now become largely a matter ot

routine! sinoe the policies are well established and the
oounty 1S very largely Signed up. There is close coopera
tion between the local A. C. P. manager and the Agent and
the Extension office supplies otfice space and f�cilitles,
inoluding care ot A. C. P. work when the manager is in the
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tield. Satisfaction is general among the rangemen, but the

many sma� farms make the program of less interest to the
farmers.

Cd} S. C. s,
,.

The county has a loeal office and the oooperation
between the two offices has included organization on. two
large S. C. S. projects and contacts for numerous smaller
project,s inc�udlng two cooperative demonstration projects�

(el Surplus Commodity Co�oration.

The Agent organized the steering committee for
the introduction of the Food stamps and has acted as

contact man between local producing groups and the
cOr:Poratipn.

(r) Division of Predator and Rodent Control •.

There has always been close cooperation between
this agency and the. Extension off'lce.' The former keeps
a man in the county from May to Octo_er, and the Extension
otfice acts as local representative for the balance of the
year, as well as arranging projects for the field man at
all seasons and distributing poi ton material supplied
by the Division. AS a result of a request fro� the Corn
ville L. U. P. committee a special field agent of' the
Division is �ow working on a gopher project on Oak �reek.
The matter is complicated by the inclusion of a high
proportion of non-crop. rough land that in the past has
acted as breeding places to reinfest treated crop lands.
SpeOial work was also done in Skull Valley at the request
Qt the Kirkland L. U. P. oommittee.

(g) Credit agencies:

The local Extension offioe has, for a number of
years, acted as a "Clearing House" of information, direct
ing Would-be borrowers to any one�of the following agenoies,
as the borrower's needs appeared to indicate.

- �-



(l)
(2)
(5)

l��
(6)

Federal Land Bank and Commissioners' Loan,
F. H. A. loans (farm). .

Livestock Production Credit Association,
Farm Produotion Credit Association,
Emergency Crop Loan,
Farm Security Administration,

For the Emergency Crop Loan, the Extension
SerVice provides office facilities and service during the
absence of the manager.

For the rest of the agencies the service is as
stated above ..

The operating credit situation is fairly satisa
tactory. but the capital credit is much less so. A
simple statement of the case is, that there are a very
considerable number of farms of various sizes that are
productiYe and are in demand (their prices being well
maintained) that can secure no land credit for purchase
or improvement. The Land Use Planning committees have the
matter under consideration.

(h) U. S. Bureau of Entomology.

The Agent has cooperated regularly with two
divisions of the Bureau of Entomology.

(1) State grasshopper control {Tempe office}
and

(2) The Peach mosaic division.

The �gent has received much assistance from the
former agency and has done organization work for the latter.

(1) The Agent has had minor contacts with the
Reclamation SerVice, the War Department and The Flood
Commission• .,These contacts were purely a matter of supply
ing looal information. Also, the Geological Survey with
the S. C. S. and Extension Service cooperating have begun
a soil survey of at least a part of the county.

(J) Land Use Planning.

� report of activities in cooperation with this
Federal ag�ncy would make an extensive report in itself. �

-1-



progress report ot the work done to date is now being
prepared and will shortly be submitted.

A, brief summary ot the aotivities would include
the following:

Mr.·Walter Armer from the U. S. Department ot
Economics has .b.een assigned to this work since May ot this
year and he and the Agent have worked together in the
carrying out ot the program.

Organization has been carried out in five
communities. 'A total ot sixty-nine meetings have been
held with a total attendanoe ot 875. Most ot these
meetings have been committee meetings •. for the purpose ot
building up and considering reports dealing with looal
problems. A sample report is submitted (see page �I
merely to show the type of work done. The tinal report
now nearing completion ��ll include a total of twenty
eight reports somewhat similar in general character to
the one attached.

tiesides reports, the committees have taken
action in a number of cases, including Water development
in Chino Valley; Rod�nt Control in Skull Valley and
Cornville. Weed Control in Cornvill�. Erosion Surveys by
s. C. S. in. Kirkland; Attempts at securing eleQtricity
in Kirkland and Cornville areas; Hay Marketing surveys
in Camp Verde; Egg marketing surveys in Cornville; Land
Credit investigation in the Verde area and a grain
pasture project in Camp Verde.

It is also expeoted that the final reports will
stimUlate actual effort in a number of other matters which
the reports analyze.

A list of the major reports now nearing completion
includes:

(The districts are so different in their climatic
and other conditions that separate reports have to be made
even on the same subjects).

- �-



CAMP VERDE:

Marketing
Cultural Practices
Credit
Dairy
Conservation
Hay
Cattle Feeding

CORNVILLE:

Public Expense
S,11 Fertility and Plant Diseases
Marketing
Credit
Rura1 Electrification
Pest C�ntro1

KIRKLAND:

Rural Electrification
Pest Control
Cultural Practices and Plant Diseases
Marketing
Oonservation
Poultry

CHINO VALLEY:

General Water
Artesian, Water
Credit
Marketing
Weeds and Pests

-\-



AN N. Y. A. PROJECT:

Rodent Control

During the winter and spring of 1940, the
writer initiated and did the preliminary organization
work for two National Youth Administration projects
dealing with Pocket gopher control.

The first was located in C-hino Valley and
involved sixteen boys. The period covered four months
and the estimated number of gophers destroyed was

5000 plus ...

Ia this project the writer arranged sponsors'
contribution thru the County Board of Supervisors. The
work was supervised by the Division of Predator and
Rodent Control and the local officer in charge of the
N. Y. A. took general charge of the project.

The second project was in the Middle and Lower
Verde valleys. It involved twenty boys, covered a period
of three months and reported destruction of 7000 plus
gophers. The organization and management was the same as

for Chino Valley.

Popular comment was to the efreet that both
projects were successful, tho the work was not sufficiently
complete to be permanent.

_\()-



LAND USE PLANNING REPORT, CAMP VERDEct

DAIRYING

The Dairy Cow as a market for alfalfa.

Sources of information:

Federal. Department of Agriculture. Washington
Wisconsin College of Agriculture
Arizona College of Agriculture
Other sources

The committee finds that:

(1) It is possible to engage in commercial dairy
ing et present, selling cream at the Phoenix creameries.

(2) The transportation cost would amount to about
2¢ per lb., butter fat, depending somewhat on cream density.

(3) The cream can be delivered in commeroial
condition.

(4) That a fair average production of tat per cow

per year, without supplementary feed and without special
breeding, could be placed at 200 ltso

(5) That such a fat production would mean a milk
production of about 5700' Lbs, :per year (3!%) and a skimmilk
product of about 5000 Ibs.

(6) That skimmilk is rated a valuable teed for
poultry, young pigs (up to 80 Ibs.) and calves.

(7) That the feed value of skimmilk is rated
(Wisconsin) as follows:



Money Value of Skimmilk or Buttermilk per 100 Pou�ds
With With With
.tankage tanke.ge tankage
@ $50. @ $60. @ $70.
a ton a ton a ton

Cents Cents Cents

With corn @ $ ..70 a bushel • •••••••• 32 35 39
With corn @ .85 If bu!fhel • • • • • • • 0 • 35 38 42
With corn @ 1.00 a bushel • • • • • • • • • 38 41 45
With corn @ 1.15 a bushel • •••••••• 40 44 48
With corn @ 1.25 a bushel • • • • • • • • • 43 46 50

The above figures apply to pigs in dry lots only.

(8) That to get real value from sklmml1k the
following rules must be observed:

(al Feed only to young animals, except poultry.
(b) Properly suppliment with grain.
Cc) Skimmilk is very easily wasted (see

poultry).

(9) That the average Phoenix price ror butterfat
over the past 5 years has been 31.5¢ per pound.

(10) That a calf may be rated at $4.00

(11) The.t the receipts :per year therefore may be
estimated at:

200 lbs. of butterfat @ 3l.5¢ •

50 cwt. of skimmilk @ 45¢ •

1 cal� @ $4.00 -

Total Receipts

$63.00
22.•50
4000

89050

(l2) That a cow to produce the above will consume
alfalfa hay equal to six tons or its equivalent in other
feed, including pasture.

(13) That on the basis of hay only, the prices
received per ton of hay would be $89050 divided by 6 or

$14.91 per ton.

{l4} That where pas'cure or other feed is available
and not otherwise used, the cow would turn this feed into
oash. (No aocount is here taken of labor or capital investment).



(15) That where high producing cows are used;
and grain added to the ration, the butterfat production
per cow, (average) could be raised to 260 lbso or even
300 lbs.

(16) That for purposes of comparison, it may be
stated that (3*%) milk selling at lO� per qt. brings $1,.32
per lb. butterfat, �ich fact explains the difference in
income between market milk and commercial milk production.

(17) That according to Wisconsin, it would take
1000 cows or a volwne production of 200,000 lbs. of fat
per year to justify the establishment of a local creamery,
considering the overhead expense necessary.

(18) That it would be possible to establish �
local receiving station, where oream could be delivered and
kept and samples taken for testing.

(19) That the few cents per Ibo butterfat required
for transportation and handlIng is not the deciding tactor
tor or against dairying as a hay market, but rather production
per cow and teed prIces.

(20) That the chief arguments in fe.vor of dairying
are:

That it provIdes a monthly income.
That it provides a market for pasture and
unmarketable feeds, especial�y when these
latter are supplemented with some cotton
seed meal.

- \ '\ -



Yariety test corns and sorghums -- Benedict Ranch, Camp Verde.

The plot includes: on the left, a yellow dent -
Mexican June cross known as B & B dent, which it is expected
to further develop by selection, for local adaptability.

The sorghums in the center include; Hegari, Manho, Agax,
Wheatland and Algeria. Hegar! and Algeria made a good showing:
the others inferior.

On the right are hybrid corns: U. S. 52, 14 rows;
Iowealth AQ, 2 rows; Iowealth V. I., 3 rows; Iowealth #30,
4 rows and a local, mixed corn, 104 rows.

U. S. 52 end Iowealth AQ made the best showing and gave
profitable yields.

(See next page )
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.Hybrid corn on the variety test -- Benedict Ranch,
Camp Verde. Corn U. S. 52 -- quick maturing, yellow.

Sorghum on the variety test, Benedict Ranch, Camp
Verde. Hegar! -- yield satisfactory -- no statistical
data available.

(Dr. Matlock project -- photo by Steenbergen).

-\�



A field of beans Chino
Valley, illustrating the
effect of late planting
(July 3d). No disease
apparent. (Ridley Ranch,
Chino Valley).

Same field as above showing yield. (Ridley Ranch,
Chino Valley). Early seeding results in much
Rhyzock damage.



(c) Legumes

The only legume of im�ortanee grown in the
county is alfalfa. Soybeans have been tried and eow

peas are being used on small areas. Also sour clover
is being used for plow-down purposes and burr clover,
the Sweet clovers and Black Medic are included in permanent
pasture mixtures which are being used on a small soale
under irrigation. (See below).

The work with alfalfa relates ohiefly to
disease and inseot injury and these are pretty much
oonfined to Texas root rot, alfalfa wilt (?) and alfalfa
girdle. (See below).

Some reduotion in Root rot has been secured by
the liberal use of organic matter, the wilt was only
recently determined and is being worked on. Mr. Gottlieb
determined the presence of the disease in this area and
both he and Dr. Brown of the Experiment Station are

studying the situation further. Dr. Johnston and
Mr. John Marston of the Phelps vodge Uor�oratlon have
apparently determined effective control methods for the
alfalfa girdle -- cutting early and harrowing the stubble
after outting.

(d) Irrigated pastures:

(Grasses and Legumes)

Work in this division is being carried on in

cooperation with Extension Agronomist, Dr. Robert L.

Matlock, the Camp,Verde L. U. P. committee and private
cooperators.

On the Phil Harris ranch, Camp Verde, some �
Varieties of possible grasses were seeded in September on

irrigated land. It is too early to record results. A
smaller seeding was also made on the W. R. Wall ranch,
Camp Verde and seeds distributed to others.

The list of grasses used follows:

Aeluropus I1ttoralis
Andropogon ischaemum
Blue stem
Eragrostis lehmannlana

Western Wheat Grass
Side-oats Gramma
Michel Grass
Weeping Lovegrass



Lehmans
Giant Panic
Phalaris tuberose
Orohard grass

Miliaeea
Canary
Hordeum bulbosum
Reed canary grass

Grain Pastures:

On tne Viertel place, Camp Verde, 8 acres

were seeded to grains in approximately equal areas as

follows: Rye. spring (?): rye, winter: wheat, Baart:
oats, Texas Red: barley" natiyeo

Seeding was made September 5, +940 and about
8 head of cattle stock were allowed in November 1st.
Plots 5 x 5 on the border line between rye and wheat, wheat
and oats and oats and barley were fenced off for checks.
On November 22d pictures shown on pages J D were

taken and observations made as follows. Both ryes
appeared to be winter types, showed a good stand, but too
flat for pasturing. The wheat was growthy 8" to 10" high
and showed no grazing by the stock. The oats had stooled
well, were growthy and had been readily eaten b� the stock.
The barley was a good stand, not quite so well stooled or
so growthy as the oats end had been well grazed by the
stock.

The pictures on pages h \ , j_)- carry a further
story of the effort.

- \�-



Grain Pasture (Irrigation) L. U. P. �roject, Warfel
Ranch, Camp Verde. General view of 8 acre plot carrying
rye (2 varieties), wheat, oats and barley: planted
September 5, 1940, photos on this page and the two

following taken November 22, 1940: lightly grazed - 8
head of cattle.

Structure shows one of 3 protected plots, placed before
grazing started. Three more will be placed after first
grazing.



L. U. P. grain pasture :project, Camp Verde, showing
Beart wheat (spring variety), refused by stock because
other grains were available. Planted September 5th,
photo November 21, 1940.

Same as above, but showing Winter rye in foreground; good
stend but as yet too flat for pasture. Planted September
5th, photo November 21, 1940.
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GRAIN PASTURE PROJECT

Oat.pasture (part of L. U. P. project, page _Ll_)
showing good growth and rather heavy grazing.

Barley pasture, same field as above, showing fair growth
and stand; also heavy grazing.

/.
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Alfalfa Girdle '.

Alfalfa girdle 1s a serious oause of yield and
quality reduction of alfalfa in the Verde area.

Since the arrival of Dr. Johnston, Extension
Specialist in Entomology, an active study of this situation
has been in progress. Dr. Johnston has provided the life
history of the insect and has me.de a number of field
inspections. He has also provided information which has
been sent out in circulars. A copy of one of these is
attached. Mr. John Marston, Field Inspector for the
Phelps Dodge Corporation has made careful surveys during the
past summer and a copy of his report is attached. The
project 1s cooperative mainly among Dr. Johnston,
Mr. Mars ton end the Agent.

PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION

United Verde Branch

Clarkdale, Arizona

November 18, 1940

Mr. E. S. Turvil1e,
County Agricultural Agent,
Prescott, Arizona.

Dear Mr. Turvl1le:

Earl Hopper was the only one who e.dhered to the
alfalfa cutting schedule this season and about the only one
Who got t1�e cuttings, his fifth crop averaged better than
1/2 ton per acre.

.!!1 � 3d 4th
__
Bt
.....
h

_

4/30 6/10 7/16&17 8/23&26 10/3&4

Days between cuttings 43 36 41 38

The first three cuttings showed no girdling, the
4th cutting was delayed by rain, if it had been cut in 34
days there would have been no discoloration from girdling,

Alfalfa Cuttings 1940



but during the extra seven days of standing there was

conspiouous discoloration from girdling. The 5th cutting
showed some disooloration from girdling.

Apparently the discoloration from girdling
progresses very rapidly atter the 35th day and seven days
later may be serious. In general the 1st and 2d crops
show no girdling, except where new alfalfa is :planted late
in the springi and the 1st and 2d cuttings are also late.
Other reasons tor not exceeding the 35 day cutting intervals
is that leaf spot develops more rapidly after this period,
lower leaves become brown and falloff,. Stems get coarse
and woody and a better grade of hay is obtained. The gross
tonnage may be somewhat diminished but the quality of the
hay is better.

La�Tence Trammel planted barley and nsw alfalfa in
the fall 0 t 1939 and had to weit for the be.rley to meture so

the first cutting for the alfalfa was late, therefore he only
cut four timeso.

1st 2nd 3 4th
Alfalfa Cuttin�s 1940

5/15 7/l
46

8/11
41

9/25
45Days between cuttings

This field. did no t show any conspicuous discoloration from
girdling although the 35 day period was exceeded ,: however,
this field has been in pasture many years and this is the
first time alfalfa has been planted here in a long time,
therefore, it may be the insects were not very numerous to
start with.

Oli'ler Benedict planted grain and alfalfa in the
northeast field in the fall of 1939, therefore the first cutting
was late waiting for the grain to mature. He got only four cut
tings from this field.

1st 2nd 3a _4_t_h__
Alfalfa Cuttings 1940

5/14 7/2
48

8/10
39

10/1
52Days between outtings



There was no conspicuous discoloration from girdling on

the 3d crop. On September 16th, the 4th crop, 36 days after
cutting the 3d. showed no discoloration from girdling, on

September 26th, 10 days later the entire field had a

yellow appearanoe with �ractically every plant girdled and
showing discolored leaves. The rapidity with which this
discoloration progressed within seven to ten days was very
strlklngo When plants are noticeably discolored by girdling,
they practioally stop growing.

A. C. Holder had a field of alfalfa on which he
got four cuttings. The 4th crop cutting held up by rain.

Alfalfa Cuttings 1940
1st 2nd 3d 4th

0/1.4 6/13
30

7/24
41

9/22
60Days between cuttings

The first three crops. showed no discoloration from girdling,.
but the 4th crop showed conspicuous discoloration from
girdling 35 days after the 3d crop was out. The 4th crop
was still standing on September 6th, very badly discolored
by girdling, and leaf spot, lower leaves discolored and heavy
leaf drop, plants had stopped growing. stems woody with
half of the leaves gone, will be very poor hay.

On the Bank of Arizona place the 3d crop alfalfa
was cut on AUgust. 12th and 35 days after the 4th crop did not
show discoloration by girdling, however 8 days later the
entire field was yellow and badly discolored by girdling.

I think our observations this year support our

findings ot last yearo

Yours truly,

J. R. Marston

rnJI/p



Office of County Agrioultural .d.gent
Prescott" Ari zona , June 6, 1940

.'. ,BUSINESS INDEX FIGURES ',(Bl-MONTHLY TABLE)
u. S. Del>t·_ 'o'f Commerce Report (Survey of Current Business)

Prices fr·om ·"Depr.. rtment ·of ::Labor Index" end
"Bureeu of Agricultur�l :Eoono�lcs'"

Wec.k ending
1940

. Apr. Jan. May

. 6th 13th 18th
Low .High

Prices F�� Produ6t�-'�'��'���������������������
(67 kinds) 100 89 &-1.:' :. 67 70. *69
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Figure's from. f·· .Le s.: of: .Yl�V�P,,·.I C.t..TTLE GROvVERS

NOTE OF EJa>Liili..T!ON: Where 'the" 8�e� (�2,T��-:"����;;'it �:�ns the lest
two weeks even ·tho. the; ·dl.-t.e·s' (.'re··' hot .'exacJ�ly; '8.5;..shown obove ,

NOTE CIL.NGlj; .i�BOVE: . J.:.nu!'jry �igh remo ;ed '�n;e: coiuinn to left and a new

low inOluded � t�1.r'd. 'oc)QlumIl 'front lar� ._. ':i4l1ri:1 qt:h. : The figures for
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i. CORRECTION
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We·· would .f,l.re our, P;r0.9.f r.��der,j were it not for the fact that
We, 'dd .our ;own p:r6'O� ···r�o.q:ip.g'•... :

0:

;
... :':.. .: ••••

�

:.:
"',t '",

In . 'the l!i:st':.· ..1!s.S\1$ we ·1ncl�·de:d� ·:Jo·hns�.n .. ;gras's. end Bindweed undef
Biennic:ls (r6ot:s ll'titng':two ;ye·i/rs),�,;Wh.,e.r.eas': eyery ff;.rmsr knows that
these root$ live forever �nd should therefore be cl�ssed under
PerenniG,l S '!.�;.-- ... < -:: .,'.,

". ". '.

.:

'1": �:',
.

. :.. .....
."

'

;- .: ...;....._ ..... .; c

, ..
.

.. .o;..;;:��:-�_��_ ... _;-'\"'''':.�;;.;��:.:
"

.. ':"
�

! ." , - " •

. :.: ..... :'il:�()'�3e'" s.t.d,_d·"·t'htit;'· ciu3mi.c�1::weed.,·,�:ree.t��t ,woul� 'c.ost from 25¢
t_9 75¢ per acre. We meant per square.'. xod,•. .' W(=) 'p�i ve just heard of
some r�dq.<?tl-9n If! the prLce 9f the sodium chLo rc te, Which re du ce s the
boat SOlUe 10 to' �:5%·.':' 'T ?:r�:'ce's': 'X10W 'renge tront 81 t,,? 12¢ p or pour;.Q
lcleIlending upon lo·c·r;l·t1c>n end;' q'urntl'ty 'purchased:.

(Ov",r)
E. S. Turville



Prescott, Arizona, June 6, 1940

ALFALFA GIRDLE
Dr. H� G. Johnston, Extension Entomo��g�st,

"The gir'd1:i.ng�or: alfa1:i'a ste'rns"�'j�kt .abo ve the ground, is
caused by 8 tree hopper commonly known as the "three-cornered
alfalfa hoppers". (Locally known as the Buffalo hopper ).. This
condition is found rather generally throughout -th e state and in
the Verde Valley is espeoia�ly.prev8lent on the� fall hay cro�� -

3d and 4th cutting.
' .

i � .�.,.:, '; ,',� .:

.
.

LIFE HISTORY: Th'e
.

insect 'sp'ends the winter both as eggs' and .

adults. The' eggs. are found in alfalfa stems usually about the
gr-ound level, while the adult s find protection in grasses" ru�qish,
etc. In the Sal t� Ri ver Va�ley, the young of ttie first:: genera�ion:',
whether from over;"winter:l.ng eggs or from .eggs of hibernating ar11.�lts
begin to .appe ar early in': March� :Uuring -t.he season there ·are t hree
and a partial t'our th gene rat Icn ,

,

In the Verde Vtllley, however
wi th � .aho r t.er growing season there are probabLy only two complete
generations, with' a' partial,·third�'·' The'insects,'become most abun
dant during September but, mayTcause some damage during late August.

FEEDING ,HABITS: 'The damage vto alfalfa 'piant's is o aused by �i�e,",
feeding fiabits of, the, Inaec t., 'e'specially the young , The young in
sects live primarily on the stem near the ground.,. They feed by .

puncturing t.he stems: and sucktrig the juices from t-he tis·sues.' The
punctures are usua.lly in a continuous, .band a round ,the stem, .c�using
a ring or girdle •. 'I'hLs girdle interferes' with the, circulation of
plant ,'juices through the stem, 'and the plant turns yellow and
shows a purplish tinge. to the leaves.:, It should be, r-emember-ad
tha t most of this damage is done by :the .young Lns ec t.s rat.h�r t.han
the adults.

.
'

CONTROL "MEASURES: In view of, the ·fae't' -that the damage to alfalfa
is caused primarily by the young iilsects wh l ch Ii vo; .and feed on

the st,ems,. usually near the ground" it seems that' sui�taq.le' oul.tu
ral prac t Lo e s should greatly reduce the numbe'r of these insects,
and consequently reduce, or eliminate the damage to the crop.'

.'- .

<':,
It is suggested "th�,t ne.rve s t tng hay 'c.ro.ps 'should be" timed so

that a crop is har-ves t ed about �ug'u.st 1. Water should be with
held so that the surface' of the soil becomes 'thoroughly dr.y. Then,
thoroughly renovate;the �urfa�e with 8 light hArrow and let dry
for t�D or three days longer. This should destroy 8 IGrge per-'
centege of the young tns e c.t.s found Ground the base of the p.lant.s,
before they become sufficie,ntly aburidant .t o cnuse much injury." .

,I H. G. J.
"

------------------------
,..

,-
. .

..

It; is qui te no td c ecbLe t.ha t the amount or injury V8!ieS.
greatly, .not on.Ly as between' ff,rms but also, between fields ont.he
same ferm, ranging from all clmost tot&l loss of the 4th cutting,
to no appa r-ent injury. Some corrt ro L f8c�9r must. be ..working.

'

, .�.
'

.. ,

"
-

,Mr. J�ck� I'I(arsto'n :-of th�; PhQ�ip,s 'Do'dg'e c.,(!)��e·ny, c. 'cft�r e. �l�se'
suriby of 24 Vorde Velley r8richc�, re�orts 19'fields bedly infested,
13 moderately infested an d 25 showing. Iittle e:vldGnce. ", He: notes

-.E- .mg_pk§_d_tJ}IDlitkign· in those'_fi6]J1,§_wh<:re earl,x.icutt,lng. �as been
r e guLa'rLy practice'd. "

' .

,

"

",
'

.,.

There is c.,lso some ev Idenc c the t injury is rcduqed wher-e
fence row pesturing has'been �t�ctlced.

E. s. T.

, (Over),
•



(b) Fallow: Cooperating parties, The Land
owner, the Phelps Dodge Company and the Agent.

A tallow project, which may be considered either
"Soils· or "Agronomy" has been promoted on the Verne Harbeson
ranch, .Camp.Verde.

The plot consists of 5 acres in alfalfa. Of this,
about 3 acres would harden in the summer so that it would
not take water. The first cutting of alfalfa was usually
fair, but the other cuttings were of little value. The
M. E. of all the plot was much the same, 32 to 34%. The
chemical analysis revealed no reason for the "tightening up".

. The land, including labor, was rented for a year
at $12.50 per acre, the Phelps Dodge Corporation paying
the rent. The land was plowed early in September 1940. It
stood rough until October 25th when it was worked down and
seeded with 20 lbs. of rye and 12 lbs. of sour clover per
acre ..

The ground has not been irrigated since June 1940
and will not be irrigated until September 19410

The growth made on the winter moisture will be
plowed under in May and the ground left rough and tallow
until September when its future vdll be turther considered.
A.t least a portion will be left for a summer crop in 1942�

Dependence is placed on a complete drying out.
Meantime a very thorough laboratory study of the soil will
be made. Observations November 23, 1940 record, to� soil
in good tilth, a good stand ot Dye for the seeding {20 lbs.
per acre) and a showing of sour clover.

- ,_�-



Weed Control.

Weed work (on bindweed only) has been carried
on in cooperation with Mr. Homer Davis of the Experiment
Station, Dr. Robert L. Matlock, Extension Agronomist and
local cooperators.

�ut two methods were used this year, hoeing and
Sodium Chlorate.

As shown in the picture, page �� hoeing over a

period of two years accomplished little �any resulta�
On the other hand, the Sodium Chlorate worked 100% on four
test plots (one of thes� shown on page �) and failed on

one. The failure (picture, page �) according to
Mr. Davis was caused by too light en epplication on such
heavy land (32, Moisture Equivalent).

For town use, the practice of choking out bind
weed with Blue· Grass and has proven thoroughly practical.
(See pictures page �::J ) •

The chlorate plan is now coming into general
use on bindweed and is being tried for fence rows and
ditches. Preliminary tests have proven both practical,
tho somewhat expensiveo

The weed control program using chemicals is
not likely to become a highly important project in this
county for the reason that most of the local weeds are

subject to CUltivation control methods.



Plot Benedict Ranch, Camp Verde (very heavy soil).
Treated 1939 chlorate, considerable return growth.
Application apparently too light for soil type --
2 to 3 pounds per square rod used.

Pieture showing effects of chlorate treatment (in
foreground) and constant hoeing in background.
(Growth in foreground not bindweed). Constant hoeing
for two years gave little if any results. Sodium
chlorate gave an almost 100% kill.

-�-



Lawn ot Blue grass showing the ability of this
6rass to choke Bindweed. See picture below.
(Photo 1939) Much bindweed shoWing in grass •

.
Same lawn as in picture above showing effect of
year's growth of Blue grass in choking Bindweed.
(Picture summer 1940) No bindweed showing -- same
location as above.



(0:) Potatoes

Irish Potatoes:

Because ot a certain accident occurring. it
will not be possible to present statistical data that
would be ot value. However, the accident itself �roved
ot :value.

The attempt was made to irrigate before planting,
work thoroughly, :plant and not irrigate again until the
plants were setting. The season was late and warm. The
seed rotted to an extent that destroyed the stand. Other
potatoes in the same field, but watered earlier gave good
stands. Whatever the cause of the poor stand, the total
results ot the test may be listed as:

(1)

(2}

(51

The Cobblers and Katahdins a�peared to
give the best yields.

The Sebagoes were the smoothest potatoes.

The 24 hour runs gave a heavier yield than
the 12 hour runs.

(4) Calcium nitrate showed some increase in
yield (two applications -- side dreSSings),
while Ammonium Sulphate and Amophos {ll-481
gave no indication of increases.

Sweet Potatoes:

The work with yams was. continued, with results
much the same as in '39. These may be listed as:

(1) None of the 6 varieties tested gave any
measurable yield in the li�ht sandy soils
where the Jerseys (a sweet) did well.

(2) In the heavier soils, the yields were fair
but most of the potatoes were rough.

(3) Two varieties, the Kioranda (a white yam)
and the Nancy Hall were the most promising,
both in yield and quantity.



(4} In the Skull Valley area, the Key West
gave a good yield tho the potatoes were
rather o�ersized.

The object of the tests is to secure adaptable
rams since they suit the market better than the sweets.



HORTICULTURE:

Fruits, vegetables

The picture page �� shows a young peach orchard
developing .. in an area that has been at least partially
cleaned of mosaic. Some years ago the county shipped out
many peaches but the trees died out -- the Bureau of
Entomology bi�es mosaic as a leading factor. There is
evidence of the industry coming bac�

The picture, page � shows a young apple tree
in course of development thru pruning. There is a revival
of apple tree planting and the Agent is promoting this
type of pruning -- the Modified Leader.

The picture, page B� shows Dr. Johnston explain
ing to a group Where the codIrag moth larvae hides and what
must be done to destroy it. The tree was pruned for the
group by Harvey F. Tate, Horticultural Specialist •

.

The picture, page?l� is ot interest only because
it indicates a trend, a tren�owards large scale commercial
production� Potatoes have been g�own locally for many years,
but never on larger than 10 acre plots and usually on 2 to 5
acre plots. The picture shows part of a 100 acre planting
and the district had another planting of 40 acres.

Other types ot vegetables are also being planted on

large scale and the local trend is definitely away from
di�ersified tarming, with vegetables.

Commercial acreages to date, include potatoes,
cabbage. c�cumbers, peas and carrots.

Disease seriously affected the cucumber and cabbage
crops this .past season. Curly top in the former end a mosaic
in the latter. �ome relief is in sight, tb�u the work of
Extension Pathologist, Mr. Gottlieb. Dr. Brown of ·,the
Experiment Station is working on the cabbage problem.

On page �q is a copy of the Agent's News Letter
setting forth the i1tease situation in the field of vegetables.



.Peach orchard on a demonstration ranoh at Red Rock.
(Andrew �aldwln). This 1s a new planting in an area

marked as mosaic infected by Federal Bureau ot
Entomology. (Photo by Tate - Tate project).

two year old apple tree
in one of the numerous

young orohards (Mike Zunick's)
showing method of' -pruning.
(not oompleted). Modified
Leader system. (Photo by
Tate - Tate proJeot).



�r. H. G. Johnston explaining methods of codling
moth control in the Bates' orchard, Chino Valley.
This program for 1940 was a marked success. See
record.

(Dr. Johnston and Tate project -- Photo by Tate).



Commercial potato growing in Chino Valley.
100 acres in the field. ·A new type ot
agriculture in the county, large-sized commercial
vegetable production. Farm of John Jacobs.
(pOllock Ranch). (Photo by Tate)



HORTICULTURE:

Curly Top

Perhaps the most important work done in
horticulture the past year has been that dealing with tomato
blight, Western Yellows (curly top,_ The project was

suggested by Manfred Gottlieb, Extension Pathologist and
carried out with the combined cooperation of Mr. Gottlieb,
Mr. Tate. the Phelps Dodge Corporation, the farmer and
the .1gent, the Phelps Dodge Corporation paying for le.nd
use and labor.. .

The

P��t
as shown in the accompanying pictures,

pages 31 and consisted in covering some four dozen
plants w�th mus n tents to protect them from stings by the
Beet leaf hopper.

The plan was based upon the following data from
Entomological sources.

(1) The Beet leaf hopper, in its flight north
from the southern -deserts reaches Yavapai County around
April 1st. It leaves again (at least most of them do)
between June 1st and 15th.

(2) The hopper carries the Curly Top virus and
sets up the dlaease in the tomato plants it stingso

(3} The hopper much prefers sunshine to shade.

Unfortunately, a part of the plot was in badly
nematode-infested land, but the balance gave excellent
results, an over 80% protection.

As a result of this work and its principles as

applied to the production of cucumbers, string beans, beets,
summer squash and possibly peppers, a project dealing with
time of planting -- after June 15th; has been started,
beginning with fall planting and carrying thru to spr1ng
planting.



Tomato blight project showing covered vines. This
project was a decided success. (Griffin Ranch -

uornvl11e). (Gottlieb-Tate project - photo by Tate).

Close up of above.

-31-



'Tomato blight project
showing two covered
vines with row of dead
vines on lett.
(Griffin Ranch, Cornville)
(Gottlieb-Tate project -
Photo by Tate,� Same below)

Tomato blight project showing typical results, covered
vine on right, uncovered lett. (Griffin ranch, Cornville)



Offic�,of County Agricultural Agent
Prescott, Arizona, Sept. t2, 1940

BUSINESS I�1)EX FIGURES (BI ...MONTHLY Tl�BLE)
U. S. Dept. of' Commerce Report (Survey of' Current Business)

Prices from "Deper traerrt of Labor Index" and
t�ureau of Agricultural Economics"

�ices Farm Products
(67 kinds)

Prices non-farmPro
dllC·ts (624 kind,.s)

Feeds, (Price' index)

General Bus Ines a ac

tivity •. (A combf.na- J

tion of' leading' bu-
s ine-s a ,a;c�lvities.)

�teel Productiori
(Ingots)

Copper, Elec.troly.'�tj c (Price index). ,....,

sut o Product ion'

Car Loadings

1926 1937 [ 1939 Week ending
1940

Jan. Apr. Aug. Yr.
July Aug. 13th 6th. 31st Ago

High Low

100 89 61 70 67 *66 63

100 86 80 84 83 *82 80

Ju).y 1
1935-36-
100 140 94 124 122 105 117

_ .......... ',

1923-25=
.

'

100 123 101 : 126 104 128 108

100 131 105 148 106 157 108

100 100 74 8�, 80 76 75

100 129 27 1�6 129 35,·
: 31

100 80 73 70 63 *80 76
Fi ures from fil,es of Yit..VJ�Pl�I C.ATTLE GROWERSs

NOTE OF EXPU�NATION: Line one means' that: � farmer marketing 87 of
the leading ferm products in 1926 and receiving $100.00 would have
received. for the same amount of the same quantities in July 1937,
:Ij�,8<i1.001 in ,August 1939, �61.00 and for the week .:a.ugust 31st, �66.00

i �s against .63,00 for the same week one year ago.

NO'lE: The dr-op in auto' production is" merely eeaec neI +'. change of
1110de1s.

'

�--------------------------
�. .

'
- .

PIJ�T DIS:E.ASE �ID DISE.L�SE CONTROL

. FOR HO� �...ND -COIvl1�'IERCL�L G.i�RDENS

Time Of PlantiI!.B... an Import'ant, Control Fector,

(Si.lce most persons, heve a gar-den of some kind, this materlaJ_ is
.

going out in this. general' letter.) M

.

In spite, of '}6 tew good truok patches, this' year, ,the disease
,(;�:nd, insect los� has :been h�avy. .:"n estima,te, might, read. something
I-ike the following: . (See Over)

'.

(Ov�r)

-,�q-



(Continued from page 1)

Disease loss in
" "', ft.

ri 'I It

Pr��cott. Arizona sept. 12, 1940

ft,
,', " "

tt " tt

" .' t, 'I "

n n' "

tt " "

tomatoes
oabpage
early cucumbers and
some veri'eties 'of squa sh ..

early 'string beans
peppers
spring beets

75%
50%

8010
50%
30%

. 80r�

20%
75%

..

early field beans
'early ga'rden peas

, �

A
'

lVU"JOR', PLANT DISEASE:
_"---:".

Of course there ere numerous diseases that kill plants, but
""ttds ,ye�r'" loss may be attributeo largely to � one', or at Le ast
to one disease fa�1ly. The family name is "virus"'�hich �eans
Inerely the poison from an infectious disease. The source, course
and cont ro I of some of these virus diseases 'are known, but ot
others they are unknown. '.

.

�

..
1

'

••
'

CURLY TOP: ,

'rne most serious of our local virus diseases is "Curly Top".
I'C is carried by the :Baet leaf hopper, which coming frO'�.,the lower
desert areas t arri ves in Yuvspai G,�unty in early spring and leaves
again about the middle of June. It carr:ies the virus and Lnrecte,
n.ot only �beets, but tomatoes" :p�:p:pers, 'string beans,

.

cucuinbers,
some squash and doubtless other '·plants.

SY!VlPTOMS' :
-�

',WhIle different tYP3S of plants are somewhat differently
affect.ed, the general symptoms er� a yellowing end bronzing of
the leaves wlt� dwarfing of furth�r growth and unnatural develop�
merrt of fruit" 'flowers cn d leaves, if the plant lives. 1;1' the
ce se of tomatoes, the plant soon �les.

,
,

CONTROL IviEA8URES, .

_,.

There, is no cure end no protection known , except that
socured by keeping :this insect (the Beet leaf hopper) oft: the

plf:l;ri,t �
,

'

�l�rits started after eb6ut June 20th are �eldom sft�cted.
'cnd plants' protec'te.d until bhat time usually remain r ree,

' .

i
V�herever possible, Ifl.te pLerrt ing (after June" acsn) is,

sdvisable. Otherwise, it should be known, th&t this 'insect is a

sun-lover s.nd will not work in the shade., Plants grown under
-chcap muslin covers until about; July 1st are protected and other

�ypes of shade or actual protection may be, devised.

Other virus disoase �re not so well understood.
. ,

__RHYZOCK :_

EterlY fleld-b-eans- ando-crly -gerde-ri· peas suffer from a QiscQse
that attacks the stem near the sround. It ettccks InD:ny types of

:plants, stuntIng. their growth end giving.them e bronze color.
The disease, p,roperly .colled rhyzock 1s ofton c£lled sore skin,
espGciclly in cotton. It 1� &voided by late planting -- �ftcr
the nights turn worm.

'
'

. �

Th. chi'ef obsts.c Ie in the way or 'controlling plont disease 1&
the l!'.ck"of exaet knowle.dge of the source, end course t.hey follow.
Correct diegnosis: is the most import,ant control factor.

�----�----�-------�-��-�-

Summer and fe,li gardens r� ther i'han spring gc.rderis a ro

�Jdvis�.ble wherever' they can be 'grown successfully.

(Over) ., E t S. '.'Turv ille



AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING:

The work in this division was done largely by
our Irrigation engineer J lim. A. t:>teenbergen. It may be
briefly listed a's tollows:

,

(a) A rather extensive survey of a large Range
holding, looking towards the oonservation and diversion ot
water on an extensive lowland area. Actual work has not
as yet been begun on this project, but the plans have been
oompleted.

(b) Two surveys (spring and tall) of the water
table situation. in the Chino Valley artesian area have been
made. The object has been two-told (1) the protection of
the water level from over-development and (2) the protection
ot certain areas from water logging.

Success has been achieved in both cases. First,
the fluctuating level has indicated to land owners the
true situation, which heretofore haa been only guessed at
and second, the water logging was determined to be the
result ot over-irrigation on land with a relatively high
sub-soil. The surveys date back to the Fall of '37.:

Other work included routine service concerning
pumping outtitsL canal structures, S. C. S. project surveys
and the like. These latter include The Williamson Valley
areat The Ferguson Valley area and the cOOPd(ative demonstra-
tion project discussed on page � section •

Estimates on pumping units and canal structures number
six.

The pictures following relate to (1) page i1__,
the study of underground water tables, discussed above:
(2) page � the cooperative, demonstration work,also
mention.ed above and (3) cro:p:ping results after 5 years
use of contouring on a looal dry farm.

The contour work is successful, but in the opinion
of the writer, the dry land areas in this county should not
attempt annual cropping -- the rainfall is too light.



Mr. Harold C. Scbwalen of the Irrigation Department,
University of Arizona, checking water levels in the
Artesian area, Chino Valley. This project is
handled by William A. Steenbergen, Extension Agricul
tural Engineer. Data now co�ers all wells in the
district for fall and spring measurements "tor a period
of three and one-half years and will become the basis
for all future development work ••

(Steenbergen project -- Photo by Steenbergen)



aepresentatlves of the Extension Service and the
S,11 Conservation Service together with the ta�
owner, discussing plans tor a demonstration project
under the supervision of the above agencies. The
plan 1s to use A. C. P. runds to the best advantage
possible in contouring and other methods.

The complete project includes a range unit. The
picture shows a dry farm. The work is expected to
be carried out in 1941 and surveys are still in
progress.

(Steenbergen and Rlgden project - Photo by steenbergen)



Irops growing on dry land contoured in 1935 by
Extension Service (White Ranch, Grasshopper Flat).

�Same as above. different view, different crops,
showing results generally satisfactory -- no
statistical data available.

- '\�-



POULTRY:

The important work of the past year, in this di
vision, was that of focussing attention on Health-pedigreed
stock. Specialist Clyde Rowe was responsible for this and
it is hoped the results will justify an extension of the
practice. There are now two breeding flocks and three
co�ercial flocks using this class of stock.

-,

.

Two demonstrations were staged of wax picking, but
the practice has not as yet taken hold.

Work with the storage of surplus eggs has been
continued and the results, except for "storage- flavor
have been excellent. The eggs stored by the individual
producers. are all high class "poachers· when returned three
to five months later, but the�·wet paper- flavor is a handi
cap not yet overcome. In spite of this,�however, the
practice has netted some five to seven cents per dozen
profit besides relieving the spring market glut.

Following information recei�ed from Mr. Bowe
and the College Experiment Station, the Camp Verde L� U. P.
committee instigated a feeding test on the A. L. Warfel
ranch, Camp Verde.

Pen 1 carries 100 R. I. Red pullets that since they
laid their first egg have had a ration of three gallons of
milk per day and all the grain they could eat. They have
been laying over 50% tor the past two months.

Pen 2 carries 200 pullets from the same flock and
have received from their start the norma� grain and mash
ration. This �en has not yet reached 35% production.

Birds in both pens look healthy and vigorous.

The Agent has promoted the work with the idea
ot developing a poultry-dairy combination on small farms.



LIVESTOCK:

Dairy Cattle:

Work in this division was chiefly L. U. Po
committee work. A sample report is shown on page �.
Besides this, the,office assists in the arranging for
T. B. and Bangs tests.

Horses:

Horse work has been largely confined to
assistanoe. to the local Horseman's Association, and this
largely a matter of the Horse Show. (See pioture page �).
The Agent's objective has been to develop interest in the
saddle horse class.. However, the effort has not been
highly successful. since interest appears to start with the
show and die down atter it is over. The number ot well
bred breeding stock remains about the same ••

Beet Cattle:

The local Cattle Association remains active and
the �.nt carries on most of his educational work thru
this. Since feed conditions have been fair and prices
good, the cattle business does not offer many problems.

Specialist Tom Rigden has arranged thru the
�gent to treat a herd of some 800 or 900 head for warblest
early in December.

For the most part. livestock work has been with
the range, improving its grass stand, water faCilities, etc.
rather than with the stock themselves. Almost all herds use

pure-bred bulls.

Further referenoe is made to livestock under "Veterinary
Service.-



LIVESTOCK:

Goats:

Yavapai County has about 75,000 head of Mohair
producing goats. The work in this division concerns

organization of the industry and a scientific study of the
etfects of goat grazing on the range. This latter work
is now in its second year and is being handled technically
by the Forest Service. the S. C. S. and the Extension
Specialist. T�e Agent assists in the necessary organiZ8&
tion work.

� recent barbecue by the Mohair Association
showed an �ttendance of slightly over 500 persons -
indicating considerable incDease in the local popularity
of the industry as a whole.

Feed conditions in the goat area have been rather
poor, but hair prices have been good and the industry is in
a rather prosperous condition.



....

Scene at the Horseshow, Prescott, staged by the
Northern Arizona Horsemen's Association. The
Agent has tried to use the Horse Association to
stimulate Saddle Horse production. in the county.

(Rigden project -- Photo by Rigden).



G·O.A.T GRAZING PROJECT:

Since the evidence Is quite clear that the
positive opinions so often expressed relating to the
effects of goat grazing are largely based on assumption,
the n'3ed for the type of work outlinad here. is marked.

The following comments by Mr. Rigden, Extension
Speoialist, University of Arizona, are intended merely as

an indication of the type of progress being made. The
pictures explain themselves.

"The cooperative goat range project between
Mr. W. B. Young, �. A. Raney, the Soil Conservation Service,
the U. S. Forest Service and the University of Arizona
Extension Service has been in :progress. for e. year and one

half. AlL work has been carried on and records taken
according to the original working plan. as reported in
Annual Report of December 1, 1938.

Clipping studies taken the fall of 1939 showed
more grass from a given number of samples by weight in
all of the fenced plots than on the corresponding outside
range. Part of this use of grass was by cows and part by
goats during the growing season. The browse samples also
showed quite a difference in favor of the fenced plots.

In the opring of 1940 the results were not so

marked. This may mean that goats use very little grass
after it reaches maturity. The browse samples did not
continue to weigh as expected, which indicated perhaps,
an error in method of colleoting samples as it was evident
that the browse on the outside had been subjected to
heavy use.

In the Fell of 1940 larger grass samples were

taken o�er larger areas to make the sampling more representa
tive of the range as a whole. Instead of sampling the browse
by collecting a given number of t��gs a volume method was

devised. Both on inside plots and on the open range
randomized bushes were selected and all new growth taken as

a sample that occurred within one-halr·s cubic foot. These
one-half cubic foot samples were taken at three elevations
on each plot.

Both the line and belt transects established in
the fenced plots showed a marked increase in growth. This
gives some evidence that the forage will make a rapid



increase in growth with complete protection. On the
open plots the transects showed a slight increase in
growth on those plots which were stocked the lightesto
The heavier stocked areas all showed a decrease on both
the line and belt transects.

No definite conclusions can be drawn at this
time but by continuing the work and by keeping accurate
stocking and rainfall records some worthwhile information
be obtained.



pne of the fenoed plots on the Goat range research
project, inside on left. Raage, brush and grass, but
mostly brush. Forest Service, S. C. S., Extension
Service and Arizona Mohair Growers Assooiation cooperating.
See other pictures next page.

Rlgden project - photo by Rigden.



GOAT RANGE PROJECT

Qlipping grass samples
Rigden projeot - photo by Rlgden

Qlipping brush samples
Rigden project - photo by Rigden

- S\-



RESEEDING PROJECT

In 1937 the plot shown 120 acres was entirely bare of
growth and had been for 20 years since dry farming there
was discontinued. The soil was heavy (32 M. E.). The
Agent advised contouring, which was done and November
1940 shows this mixture of grasses and weeds, Blue stem
prominent. Rigden project - photo by Rigden

This picture was on a fenced reseeding plot adjoining the
above. Three of the Love grasses gave the best stands of
any of the grasses used. Other fair stands include Blue
gramma and side oats. Rigden projeot - photo by Rigden.



Equipment used in seeding to grass a considerable
acreage of raqge land on the Eddy Ranoh. Big Chino.

(Rigden project -- Photo by Rigden)

Blue Stem on a Big Chino ranoh.
(Yavapai County - Spring 1940)



VETERINARY :

The plan of subsidizing by state and County
fUDds, a resident Veterinarian has wo�ked fairly well and
the use of veterinary practices has been on the increase.
However. some personal difficulties arose and the county
at present is without such service. It is expected this
situation will be remedied shortly.

Cooperating with the Livestock Specialist and
the local Veterinarian the Agent arranged a demonstration
in "bot· treatment for horses. The work was done on four
ranges and included 23 head of horses. Treatment was given
December 26 1939. V�ile it is believed the work was
successful !he apparent results were not outstanding,

T1me was also devoted to a peculiar Case of
death in range cattle. For two sucoessive years cattle
totaling over 20 head have died suddenly and mysteriously
in one range area. Study of the case 1s in progress with
cooperating parties as follows: the owner, the State
Veterinary Department, Federal Veterinarians! the Local
Veterinarian, the Livestock Specialist, the vollege
Veterinary Department and the College Department of Botany.

The Agent organized the effort.



AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS:

Work in this division has been largely
confined to the discussions and reports of the L. U. P.
and to the Agent's News Letter.

Mr. A. B. Ballan'tyne, Rural Sociologist,
delivered three addresses (Discussion Meetings) in the
county during the past year, that were well a�preciated.

1.L'he Agent's News Letter (Page 8 tt ) has from
time to time ca�ried economic and outloo�terial.

- �-�-



HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK:

4-H Club Work

Club work has had some stimulus due to the

presence ,:in the county for ten weeks of Mrs. Barmes,
Home Demonstration Agemt.

Most of the work has been with Girls' clubst
but the picture paie .s 1 shows a club boy with his calf
that was shown at the�son Livestock Show-.

Mrs. Barmea took over the Agent's work in this
field and organized one new olub. Her report will give
an account of this field of Extension effort.

Women's Work

Throughout the year the Agent kept Extension
contact with the various women's clubs tho, due to lack of
specialist assistance, little active workwes done except
during Mrs. Barmes' visit.

Inasmuch as the above effort was of a sort of
trial nature, the Agent made an effort to question local
people and leaders concerning their opinion of the plan
ot having Mrs. Bermes �end four months per year in the
County doing general home demonstration agent work. Without
exception, the replies were enthusiastically favorable.

The details of this w'ork in the County will be
found in the statistical record and in Mrs. Bermes'
report (not included here). The figures are the combined
figures tor both agents' activities.



4-H Club boy with calf that took 9th place in
a class of 27 at the Tucson stock show February
1940 -- Edward Patterson. Skull Valley.

-Sl-



OUTLOOK:

From the standpoint ot the agricultural interests,
the outlook is decidedly improved. The steady stiffening
ot prices bids fair to bring back a considerable degree of
prosperity which will tend to offset some of the strictly
cultural difficulties.

From the standpoint of the Extension Service and
its opportunities, the matter is entirely up to the Service.
The problems are here; they have been reasonably well
defined and the growers are ready to cooperate. It is a11
a matter of: first, getting the proper answer and then
properly demonstrating it. The first is the most difficult
part. Chief responsibility at the present time lies in the
fields of Plant Pathology, Entomology and Soils.


